
C2G
Discontinued - Wireless Conference Table Box for HDMI®, VGA + Audio
Part No. CG-50191

The Wireless Conference Table Box for HDMI, VGA + Audio provides a
simple way to wirelessly connect an HDMI, VGA and audio source to a
display, while also managing and delivering power. This table box
features an HDMI, VGA, and Audio to HDMI Converter Switch which
offers automatic or manual switching between an HDMI and VGA +
Audio source device. The converter switch then connects to the
Wireless A/V for HDMI Devices which provides video and audio to the
display. The table box has an attractive finish that can match any
conference room décor.
[B]Effortless huddle space connectivity[/B]
Just bring your own device to the huddle space and plug in. This
simple, one connection solution allows for quick transition from one
user to another – encouraging productivity, inspiration, and teamwork
while presenting ideas. Any room can be retrofitted to be a huddle
space, as the secure wireless transmission of the A/V signal does not
require new cables or existing cable infrastructure.
[B]De-cluttered conference room[/B]
Set up a conference room without limitations using this wireless
system. The display is not limited to the location of the existing wire
runs. Place the display anywhere within 100 feet of the transmitter to
achieve the optimal setup for any conference room.

[B]Note:[/B]
The transmitter and receiver do not require line-of-sight to function.
However, to achieve the 100ft maximum range, reduce or eliminate the
number of obstacles between the transmitter and receiver.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Wirelessly transmit HDMI signal up to 100ft Select between VGA and audio or HDMI
and convert to an HDMI signal

Supports up to 1080p resolution Plug and Play, no driver required

The activation surface of the InteGreat A/V Table Box can be adjusted down, in 1/2in
(12.7mm) increments, from 1in to 4in (25mm to 102mm)

Hole cut outs are made easy with the
included template

InteGreat A/V Table Boxes come with a cable grommet kit that can accommodate up
to eight pull out connections

 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120501916 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin China

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Residential, Commercial TypeType Extender
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Additional InformationAdditional Information

Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required Yes Prop 65 Warning LanguageProp 65 Warning Language
Cancer and
Reproductive Harm

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Wire GaugeWire Gauge 35 AWG Adapter RearAdapter Rear HDMI Female

Adapter FrontAdapter Front
HDMI Female, VGA Female,
3.5mm Female
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